MAIN MENU

SALADS
tabbouleh
fattoush
eggplant salad
tomato with sumac
green salad

COLD STARTERS
green thyme salad
rocca salad
bakleh salad
beetroot salad
vegetables

HOT STARTERS

homus
moutabbal
mouhamara
labneh
labneh with garlic
grape leaves
shanklish
goat labneh

HOMUS
homus with kawarma
homus with meat

chicken liver
lamb eggs
chicken wings
birds
frog legs
diced ﬁllet
sausages
hot sausages
fried eggplant

french fries
spicy french fries
fried kebbeh
sambousek
cheese rolls
spinach pies
foul
balila

lamb liver
kebbeh
habra (raw meat)
lamb ﬁllet

kebbeh with spices
kafta
mixed raw meat platter
Includes lamb liver,
kebbeh , habra,
lamb ﬁllet & kafta

homus with soujouk
homus with pine seeds

FATTEH
fatteh homus
fatteh eggplant

fatteh minced meat

FRIED EGGS
plain fried eggs
fried eggs with sumac

COLD MEATS (RAW)

baladi cheese
artichoke (seasonal)
mixed pickles
makdouse
spicy olives
tajen
basterma
batrakh

fried eggs with kawarma
fried eggs with soujouk

CHARCOAL GRILLS
shish kabab
kafta
shish taouk
boneless grilled chicken
arayes kafta
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lamb chops
grilled ﬁllet
mixed grill | 1.5 portion
kebbeh sajiyeh

SPECIAL ORDERS

SPECIAL ORDERS
lamb freekeh
chicken freekeh
moughrabieh
rice with chicken
kebbe saniyeh
lamb shawarma
chicken shawarma

fawaregh
makadem
falafel
manaeesh

zaatar, cheese,
kishik & meat

The items listed above are available upon request.
To place an order & for more information,
please call 05270369 one to two days ahead.
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SET MENUS

SET MENU A
salads
tabbouleh
green thyme salad
rocca salad
vegetables
cold starters
homus
moutabbal
labneh with garlic
mouhamara
grape leaves
shanklish
baladi cheese
mixed pickles
tajen
basterma
batrakh

cold meats (raw)
raw kebbeh
raw habra
raw kafta
hot starters
fried kebbeh
sambousek
cheese rolls
spinach pies
french fries
sausages
hot sausages
homus with meat
main course
mixed grills
or a special order

SET MENU B
salads
tabbouleh
fattoush
green thyme salad
rocca salad
vegetables
cold starters
homus
moutabbal
labneh with garlic
mouhamara
grape leaves
shanklish
baladi cheese
mixed pickles
tajen

fruits & dessert

For more information and to make a reservation, please call 05 270 369
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cold meats (raw)
raw kebbeh
raw habra
hot starters
fried kebbeh
sambousek
cheese rolls
spinach pies
french fries
sausages
chicken wings
main course
mixed grills
or a special order
fruits & dessert

